¡Hola amigos!

Here are some suggested learning activities in Spanish. The following activities can be practiced at any time!

**Kindergarten and 1st grade**

Colors and animals review: *Oso pardo, oso pardo, ¿qué ves ahí?*

Check out this Eric Carle classic on YouTube, as well as a cute song! ¡Me gusta!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DmKl9on5Jfo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ofEEzidtmtk

Practice saying the color and animal words in Spanish! Can you draw *los animales* in this book?

**1st and 2nd grade**

Calendar review: *¿Cuál es la fecha de hoy?*

Review the months by checking out these fun songs!

Here are the links:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IKznbHvPFwc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-vjhCLVVSXQ

Here are some songs to review the days of the week:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SQbspMMdJU8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C4fRej60Crk

Practice singing the songs! Teach someone in your family!

Now let’s practice what we have learned. Hello-World is a world languages website for children.

Click on *Spanish/Español*, and you will have access to many fun games and activities. A good start would be *Main concepts*. Under the *Numbers* section, you will find practice counting to 100, plus a calendar. Then try some *Balloon Games, Matching Games, Memory* and *Puzzles*.

Please check our assignment page soon for more fun-filled activities!

**Hasta luego, niños. ¡Hasta pronto!**

Señora Cruz y Señora Kohn